October 3, 1990
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MicrosO~ e

Konstantin Mor~
2~]5 Van Buren St.
P.O. Box 522
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

I am the maz~ag~ of the developer relations group fo~ the systems d’,~sion at M’K~osofL My
response your legal counsel requires.
F’trst, the tw~ Windows ~ ca~ y~ mantion, WM_Quem~’q~Object and WM_DmgMove are
indeed not documented in our writlen WindoWs SDK documentaJion, nor are they included in the
Windows.h file (the I-de that lists all of the messages which are available for appr~ztions to use).
These API calls are.not documented because they w~l be changed aM appl’K;ations that rely on
them would break in future releases of Windows. In fact, these APIs already have changed in
the development of W~ndows 3 and had appr, cations relied upon these API in certain pre-release~
of W’=xfows 3, they would have been broken in the final version of Windows 3. To our knowledge
no appEcations software make use of these calls. Their current use is restricted to the operating
system i~self.
.Furthermore, I do not beOeve that any third party so,ware vendors know about these calls on the
basis of theb" hiring Iormer Microsoft personneL I do not know of any foxmer Microsoft personnel
at the Whltewater Group, nor do I know anyone from the W’~:lows 3 team which has left
Microsoft to work at hDC. If hDC is using undocumented ca~s in thek app~ations I would guess
they aLre doing so on the basis of their reverse engineering Windows. Microsoft does not ordain
this type of activity and if they rely on undocumented calls their applications wgl certainly break
on future releases of Windows.
We are currently planning and working on future versions of W’mdows and would very much like
to understand what you would I~e to see us implement in the way of API and functionality for
operdng and linking files. We are considering changes to our she~ and would welcome your
recommendations. L~ew~e we are wod~ng on adding ~unctionai’~ty to our tAN Manager prod~
that would track and return to an appficaflon the number of users who were simultaneously
accessing a program over the netw(xk. This is another area where we would be happy to share
our views with you and sol’x~t your leedback.
Since these areas are Obviously of great interest to you, would you please take the lime to wn~eup the specirx:: changes and enhancements you are Iooldng for in our products? This is valuable

information Ior our product groups to condder in planning luture products.
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